
of Guilford, Mfc, are guests at the
Oregon. They have Just com from1 XT TThe J the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition.oman s1 wouma n. m. lipprnan, a Seattle Insurance
man, is at the Oregon.May"KX5

the eastern seaboard, the Grand Can--
yon i and the California expositions

. before reaching Portlands A. ' third
brother manages a New York branch
of the firm: i

t "I have been: to New York several
times, but this is my first visit to

; tne coast," said Badrig Gulbenkian.
"This - ts certainly a beautiful" coun-
try. Why coming .from San Fran-ciso- o

to Portland ; by train there
, are somei views that ; excef Switzer

HJE. Stewart is an Everett. Wash--
visifor at. Xhe Multnomah.Gal Wednesday,

. May 19. W. IL Knapp and wife of Bingharan- -dar 2 3 S O T S9 lO )l 12 13 14 13
JO 17 IS 19 20 21 22

fc 23 26 27 25 29
ton, N. Y.. are! guests at the Seward.

Maccabees Busy
Electing Officers

Order Having acembershlp of 333.CC0
Represented at Convention by 1C3

Delegates; XTominatlons on Today.
San Francisco, CaL. May 19. (U.

P.) With 1B0 delegates representing
335,000 Maccabees of the United States
and Ontario province, Canada, at the
thirteenth review of the supreme con-
vention, nominations for national offi-
cers are in order today. All offices will
be warmly contested excepting thone
now occupied by Supreme Commander
D. P. Markey of Detroit, Supreme Rec- -

J. F. Luse and. wife of Sutherlin are
guests at tire i Imperial

Francis Ai Palotti and wife of Hart
THE WEATHER It doesn't took it much, but
it's r?inr to bo fair tonight and tomorrow.
Col. Baau cays to. ford, Conn., are guests- - at the MultBy VELLA WINNER

MARKETING. 7he WOKL J.v5
nomah. ! t

'

ter and expense of matches in wring J. W.' Collins Is a Pendleton vial taryour gas stove. Just ask tne House at the Oregon.hold furnishing" man at - that Digfinest coffee obtainable, yet often do
inferior coffees travel under this name. W. D. McNary, superintendent of theFourth street hardware store to show
The stealin&r of this name and DUtting you his self-lighti- ng appliances. He state insane asylum at Pendleton, la

at the Imperial.tit on other kinds of coffee has be- - has & variety of them and they are as Dr. and Mrs. E. p. Bergman of ord Keeper L. E. Slsler of Akron, Ohio.jcome such a serious thing that u pub

- ?"t ' N Li ' ' 'it ' ill' "' S s 1 ' J"l ' , 1 J-.- . JJ

simple as that proverbial stunt or
"falling off of a log." Stockholm, Sweden, are guests at the

Portland. and the seven members of the supreme
board of trustees, which will be filled
again by the incumbents.F. C. Gilds and ' wife are Yamhill

land. Everything here Is so new and.
yet so Interesting. I am really
charmed with Portland; it is truly a
city, of rosea." ...

; '- :

. McArthur Addresses Pupils.
Congressman C. N. McArthur ad

dressed . the pupils of the Albina
Homestead school on the subject of
peace at 9 a. m. . yesterday. Mr.
McArthur urged the pupils to study
the history of our country and be-
come industrious and patriotic citi-
zens. He lauded President: Wilson
for his efforts in behalf of peace
and predicted - that the time will come
when a policy of universal peace will
le adopted by the nations of the
world. j

Congressman iMeArthur will deliver
the commencement address at the
graduating exercises at the Tillamook
high school oni Friday, May 28, and

BEAUTY HINT Madam, have you visitors at the Multnomah. U
Sam L. Sandry of Rogue River la at

ham are DenVer visitors at thethe Oregon, v; 'powder," the new combination of per-
fume and powder to be used instead Mrs. W. S. Lapham and H. A. Lao--
of liquid perfume,, and talcum powder.
If you have, you are wiser than I was
up to this morning. "Body "powder
has been out in some of the exclusive
eastern shops for several months," said V Tl "v.

the man in charge of this department,
"but we are only beginning to feature
it here and already it is winning a

will deliver the Decoration Day .ad--

lic hearing on the labeling or ast
Indian coffees will be r held by the
bureau of chemistry in-th- e department
of agriculture June 4. The food inspec-
tion decision holds that the term
"Java" can be properly applied only to
coffee grown on the island of Java.
Representatives of the trade, however,
assert that coffee grown on the Island
of Sumatra is superior to - much of
that produced: in Java, and Bince the
public has long considered the word
Java to mean any high-gra- de coffee
from, the East Indies, it is perfectly
proper to apply it to the Sumatra
product. J i

BUTTER IS DOWN in price, in fact
it is difficult to Imagine It going much
lower, and already storage has begun.
The reason this product will probably
not , go as low as it did last year Is
that there is no Australian, New Zea-
land and Danish products being shipped
in this year as last. Numerous re-
marks have been made by transplanted
eastern residents' that the price of but-
ter here is. much higher than they
have ever known in the east. This is
incorrect, at least during the last two

place, for itself for the dainty and dis-
criminating woman. Its effect on the dress at Monmouth, Or. S5- SPECIAL

The Season's Greatest Optical Bargain
skin is at once cooling and refreshing
and the fragrance is so much, more
lasting and yet so much more subtle
than the ordinary liquid perfume. This
new "body powder is included in that
line of French lilac, toilet requisites

"Top, left to right D; A? Doty, Mrs. A. P. DeKeyser, George A. Moncrleff, Ray Ward. Gladys Apple- -
gate, . George Thompson. j

Bottom, left to right Mrs. George Thompson, Miss Vivian ,Leota, Mrs. A. W. Hazen.
which I spoke about yesterday. .

gram "Old Sol" lightened up his count--

Any Toric Lens," ground to your prescrip-
tion, and your choice of any Tortoise frame
in the storea.genuine $8.00 value special
for this week only, $5.00

Any Lens in Sixty Minutes .
j

there will be musical numbers by
the children. ''

Rose City Park Election.

Dr. Talbot Goes on Vacation.
f Dr. Henry Russell Talbot, rector of

St. David's Episcopal church, has gone
to Hew York for a much needed rest
and vacation. He has been given three
months leave of absence. Dr. Talbot
became worn out because of his extra
parochial activities during the past
winter. He was formerly chairman of
the vice .commission and last winter
spent a large portion of his time
working In behalf of Scaddlng House.
Dr. Talbot also devoted a large chare
of his time to playgrounds. He is a
member of the, board of trustees of
Good Samaritan hospital..

James B. Bullitt of San Francisco.

The Rose City Park Parent-Teach- er

WAKE THE FAMILY WASH.
"Don't hang tip the washing near

the stove." "

Fire Marshal Stevens says two
fires have occurred in the last 48
hours because clothes-- , were, hung
too close to the stove.

association held its annual election years; last year fully 10 carloads or
of officers yesterday, afternoon with rifi- - nnrthvuf hnttr wr shinnui
the following result: President, Mrs. east-- Thls yea.r ue price of butter in

Dramatic Clab Gives Play.
r my HE O UfT LOOK DRAMATIC

I CLUB faembers appeared in a
I three-ac- t comedy, "Between the

Acts." at the Rose City Park
clubhouse Thursday evening before a
large and appreciative audience, the
amateur Thespians acquitting .them-elv- es

with great credit. The club is
coached by MIbs Vivian Leota. The

be repeated in theplay will probably
near future. was as follows: Richard
Comfort. Ray Ward;, Mrs. Rcbard
ComforC Edythe Hazen; Mr. Meander,
--DlcasW Uncle". 'im.ntinsi. Meander. uick a

Columbian Optical Co.
145 Sixth St., Bet. Aider and Morrison

- ' ' ' -- 'line east nas oeen xrom a to o centssecretary. Miss Carruthers; treasurer. Sts. iimore per pound. than on the coast.

TODAY'S RECIPE A rowB .Pcake which

Miss Lewis: Plans were perfected
for the entertainment, "A Night in
Japan," to be given Friday evening

Por further Information regarding
any of the article mentioned tn. this
department, address "The .Shopper,'
care of The Journal. DIIIIIMfield secretary of the Navy league of

the United States, is a guest at the8 o'clock in the schooinousa.S.I V T K alway. approval may beThe children are being .ached U a &UOW,;- 3-Portland.
j ....me leacners aua me rreui-n.u-c

Frank S. Balllie, a timberman ofassociation members are ' acting as Lble5po of butter and 1 egg. Add Sumpter, and Mrs. Balllie are guestsP. De Keyser; Sarah.
Mr..VeanVer'8 ;;French;: male J G adys tlr-- m tol'X cup of sour milk in which 1 teaspoon at the Portland,- -

r ni:t:. una. j" "Applegate; of soda has been dissolved, y cup of Harvey Wells of Salem, state insurMrs. eor -- ""ror"Dick
stereoptlcon lantern for
the school. :

purchase a
the use ofrnaid.

George ance commissioner, is at the Imperial.MArrlarale. s molasses. 1 teaspoon each of cinnamon
and cloves, 44 teaspoon salt and 2 cups
of flour. Beat thoroughly and bake in

Spe- - I , H. E. Kinney; a Western Union offi
cial or Baa .r ran Cisco, is at tne aiuit--

two layers. Fig1 filling Cook together nomah. .

George Hay, a Spokane public ac2 cups of figs cut in small pieces and
1 cups of water until a smooth paste countant, is a guest at the Oregon.
is formed, stirring frequently. Remove
from the fire and add 1 teaspoon of

enanca and beamed forth his benedic-
tion and all went home, voting the
first school Dlcnic at Millican, despite
the weather, a decided success.

Story- - Hour Club Election.
The Story! Hour eiub met yesterday

afternoon in Central library for the
annual election o't officers, vilch re-
sulted as fjpllows: President, Mrs.
Maud K. Darnall; vice president. Miss
Dorothy Waugh; secretary. Miss Har-
riet Thayer; publicity committee.
Misses Ann Bieson, Ellyn Phelander
and Emily Roberts; executive commit-
tee. Misses Belle Joseph, Myrtle Davis.
Jean Brownlie, Oleta Cooley and Flor-
ence Smith.

The story entitled "The Four Oxen
and Lion" was illustrated in drawings
by Miss Florence Smith's class of the
Richmond school, and Miss Smith her-
self illustrated "The Fox, the Cock
and the Dog." , Miss Edith Young's
class of the Holman school gave a
dramatization of "The Nest Builder."
It was reported that the entertain-
ment recently given by the club netted
over $100. This money will be used
to purchase slides and pictures for the
use of the club. The serving of tea
closed yesterday's meeting, which was
the final one for this year.

W. C. T. U. Institute.
Multnomah county W. C. T. U. will

hold its monthly institute tomorrow
at the Baptist Italian mission corner
Eighteenth and Tibbett streets. The
sessions will ;open at 10:15 with a
song service and devotionals led by
Mrs. Mary t Ala lie tt. Miss Mildred
Hanna will sing a solo. Miss Fran-
ces Gottshall will speak on "Legis-
lation and Law Enforcement" and
Mrs. Hoy will speak on "Christian
Citizenship."

At the afternoon session talks
will be' given by Mrs. Mallett on
"Medical Temperance"; Mrs. Martin
oh "Responsibilities of Mothers," and
"When the Nation's Gone Dry' Mrs.

i

"Mrs. Lester's Soiree."
Interest in Peninsula school circles

now centers about the presentation
Friday evening at 8 o'clock of "Mrs.
Lester's Soiree," a play in which about
20 Peninsula people will appear with
Mrs. Hugh Montgomery as the "leading
woman." The i affair will be an out-
door performance, taking place in the
court of the school yard. The proceeds
will go toward the work of the parent-teach- er

association of that school, un-
der whose auspices it is given.

vanilla. When cooled spread between
the layers and cover the top with
icing. YOU NO MORE

a a a I) nTHE SHOPPER 2s
i dear to the heart

of every woman, but most feel that
they are a luxury only to be enjoyed
on state occasions. Now, however, a
big. uptown- - shop is showing, guaran

J. T. Summerville Is registered at
the Seward from Medford.

James Kennedy and wife of Skagway,
Alaska, are at the Cornelius.

J. W. Scramlln, a merchant of
Marksburg, reached Portland yester-
day from San Francisco, coming on the
steamer Northern Pacific It was his
first visit to. the Golden Gate in 26
years. - .!.-.-

William Pollman, a Baker banker,
is at the Imperial.

Alfred C. Schmltt is an Albany vis-
itor at the Seward...

Thomas Blyth and Mrs. A. P.
Thompson of Evanston, Wyo., and Mrs.
Kathrsh Keith of Salt Lake City com-
prise a party at the Portland. Y

Dr. J. C Hoshor and wife of Rosen-dal- e.

Mo., and J. G. Skidmore and wife

Tomorrow's Meetings.
10:30 a. m. SUMMER RE'LIEI

CORPS No. .21, with Mrs. D. W.
Windlink, 1225 Benzer avenue.

8 p. m. DAUGHTERS OF CONFED-
ERACY monthly meeting in parlors
of Hotel Portland.. i

2 p. m. "FATHER" JOHN FLTNN
WILL ADDRESS THE WOMAN'S
HOME MISSIONARY Society of Cen-
tenary M. E. church at home of Mrs.
Shepard, 474 Multnomah street, on
"The Indian Question and the Early
History of Oregon."

2;30 p. m. MOUNT TABOR PARENT
TEACHER ASSOCIATION, ANNUAL
ELECTION. Address by Marshall

. N. Dana on "The Newspaper as an
Educational Factor."

2:30 p; m. VERNON PARENT
TEACHER ASSOCIATION SILVER
TEA at the Community House.

2:30 p. m. BUCKMAN PARENT
TEACHER ASSOCIATION. PRO-
GRAM BY THE CHILDREN and dis-
cussion of plans for participation in
the Rose Festival. ,

2:30 p.. m. BAY VIEW CLUB with
Mrs. L. F. Adams, East Sixty-Fir- st

and Stark streets. Take Mount Ta-
bor car.

3 p. m. ELIOT PARENT TEACHER
ASSOCIATION ANNUAL ELEC-
TION of officers and reports of del-
egates to the National Congress, of
Mothers.

7:45 p. rru CIRCLE 21 of the PORT-
LAND PSYCHOLOGY club in room
726 Morgan building.

7:45 p. m. CAPITOL HILL PARENT
TEACHER ASSOCIATION ANNUAL
ELECTION of officers.

Eugene to Have Rose Show. teed silk hose at 65 cents a pair and
-- f, ,,JS1J'" ISJS; they come in black, white and nearly

Ask your
GroceruHAYN ES-F05T- ER

BAKING CO-- Inc.

I Ir2 rj O I .

plans for a Rose Show to be f best .uya. T have seen in hosiery and,morrow, the weather ,if carefully taken care of, wUl notThere i lista long eitravagance.prove an You know, ofbeautiful show of the seasons choicest, cour8e that fft of gllk laroses is expected. greaUy prolonged if they are washed
j every time after a wearing. Make a

To Have "Better Babies" Contest, : Buds of tepid water and Ivory soap and
A "Better Babies" contest 'will be rinse them out when you take them

held Thursday and Friday of this off; it will only take a moment and
week in Marsafield by the Mothers you will be well repaid in long service,
and Teachers' , club of North . Bend, j : BOBBINLES8; SEWING MACHINE
Mrs. A. G. Baab is in charge of the has revolutionized the sewing machine
contest, and she has the assistance of j world.. It is proving a boon to women
a number of efficient committees, in- - sewers. The machine is equipped with
eluding several physicians. The Even- - a spool case instead of & bobbin and
lng Record of Marshfleld Is offering the sewing is done direct from two

numbers were given Dy ars. n.leVt Shaw. D. A. Doty, Ocean Jolly.
A. O. Mueller.

School Picnic at MlUican.
Snow and bail have no terrors for the

tardy homesteader of Millican valley
when they decide dn having a picnic.
The district school at Millican. taught
by Mrs. Cara Allen, invited the school
at Horse Ridge, eight miles distant,
taught by Mrs. Perry, together with
friends and: patrons, to assemble at Di-

rector A. Dl Norton's on Saturday last,
having planned a school picnic on the
old historical landmark. Pine mountain.

It was cold. Flurries of snow and
hall would have dampened the ardor

jof any iav the stout hearted home-'teade- r.

To go or not to go, was the
question. The children's plea for the
great out-of-doo- prevailed. Wagons
filled with happy kiddies and older
folk, drawn by horses and mules (two-cylind- er

Jacksons), driven by boys,
men and women, accompanied by horse-
men, wound their way up to the pine
clad canyon on the east side of the
mountain.

Assembling in a well-protect- ed place
from the storm, a natural ampitheatre,
a roaring pitch pine fire was kindled
when shivering adults and

lads and lassies gathered
round its crackling blaze and with
merry quip planned for fun.

A bounteous feast was soon spread
amidst the towering pines, sand, saga
and abundant bunch-gras- s.

- The clouds lifted long enough for the
picture man to make some snapshots.
The eats ' were thoroughly enjoyed.
Bwliigs were placed for the kiddies.
Stockmen and buckaroosr chapped and
spurred, together with the home-
steaders, played "snap" with matrons
and maidens fair, and all frolicked to
their heart's content. A splendid pro-
gram, consisting of recitation's and
ongs, was rendered by the Millican

school, while the wooded canyons of
old Pine mountain echoed and rever-
berated for th first time in their his-
tory to the swet silvery notes of child-
ish voices raised in song and speech.

The oldest Inhabitant sagely re-
marked, "Whot knows? From out this
llttla district techool of Millican may
rise a future president of the United
States."- -

After the splendidly rendered pro

Mallett. Miss Gladys Morgan will
give instrumental music. Mrs. Zer-hu-ng

will talk to the children and
a handsome sliver cup to me DaDy spools oz tnreaa instead or one. The This; top spool serves as a signal when thehaving the highest score.

J

' y'"! i

J an. iWKH.iui...n..yvJijlumJin.i inww.wn u n n ii'.hiii -'H ' f 1

I $1.00 ';( 'H' '

Mf
Now - iydjyJU

iteiltiU$1 nn M

hidden spool is; running low, hence
'there is. never the surprise that a fln--
ished - bobbin gives. These machinesLittle v51oriay forDedtinie

Perpetual devotion to what a
man calls bis business is only to
be sustained by perpetual neglect
of many other things. "And It is
not by any means certain that a
man's business is the most . im-
portant thing he has to do.

Robert lu Stevenson.

are on sale at a local department store
and demonstrations are given daily toBY THORNTON W BUROB53 ;

tCopjrUht. 1915. by I. O. Uord.1
..

$20
-- i

00
Value

for

all women who wish to rsee for them-
selves.

FAREWELL TO MATCHES. If youY A Family Pishing Party.
Fishy. Fishy, here's a worm! .want to do away with the trouble, lit- -

Watch how he will twist and squirm.
.dancing 'and a general goodKite him first before you look

To see if he is on a hook cises,
time.Farmer Brown's Boy said this over"

twice just for luck as be tossed his
bait into the second little pool in the $13:85Laughing Brook. Then he waited to
see what would happen. He waited

Will Give Smoker.
Last night the Women of Wood-

craft of Arleta: gave an open social
that was well attended and heartily
enjoyed. Tomorrow njght the Wood-
men of the World have a smoker and
good, time at the same place.

and waited and waited. All good fish
:ermen wait and wait and wait. Pa-

tience is as necessary as bait to catch
fish. So Farmer Brown's boy waited.Nothing happened, nothing at all.

j ....
.'

"I wonder if some one has been here WHAT LABOR IS DOINGbefore me and caught all the fish,"
thought Farmer Brown's Boy. 1

Trainmen's Grand President Will
Visit Portland Next Month.

didn't get a nibble in the first pool,
and I haven't had a nibble in this one.
Guess Til have to be moving on."

will return in June. All through the
winter the officers and men have
worked patiently together in the drills
and studies, and the company hopes
to be in better shape than ever when
the seasonal work brings i the men
back to the city.

Salem Company Does Wen.
M Company, of Salem, Captain Max

Gehlhar commanding, sends in a re-
port for rifle shooting that excites the
envy of some of the other companies
of the Third Regiment. It is Seven
expert riflemen, six sharpshooters, 16
marksmen, 14 first-cla-ss men and six
second-clas- s men.

PERSONAL MENTION

London Importer Here.
Badrig Grulbxenkian and G. Gulben-

kian of London, members of the
firm of Gulbienkian Bros. & Co, one
of the oldest importing bouses in the
English capital, are guests at the
Portland. Mrs. Gulbenkian accom-
panies G. Gulbenkian. They are
making a pleasure tour of America
and have covered Florida, Cuba.

A Remarkable Offering of Tarnish Proof Brass Beds
$1.00 Cash, Then $1.00 a WeekSo he moved on toward a third littleGet to know

Hang-u-p Matches
. a. I -- '

pool farther down the Laughing Brook.
He had almost reached it when he
heard a splash and then another. He
laid down his pole and crept forward
very, very carefully so as not to make
a sound. When he could see the little

Y This sale presents an opportunity to secure the Brass Bed you have in mind at a special price
and on special terms of credit. There are some 350 beds entered in this sale. Every one tarnish-pro- of

and backed by a five-ye- ar Guarantee Bond, You take no . chance whatever in buying Hick- -

site Lacquered Brass Bed. for they will resist acids, alkalias. ammonia and all other cleansers
and retain their original finish; for years, v Your choice of, any bed in the showing: at these special
terms, ;L '.Y;' ': S- - .Y. ".."I' .Y;."..' "

Farmer Brown's boy kept perfectlypool clearly he caught his breath
FIKST Jfj SAFETY

Chamically treated
No Al ter-flo-w

Still. ;sharply. There were other fishermen
ahead of him. In fact, there was a

could swim only a very little, and the
youngster had no trouble at all in
catching it. He brought it ashore as Sale Wool and Fiber Rugs Scrims, Voiles and Swiss

family fishing party right In that very
pool, and they were having better luck
than he had had. They were catching
fish, the very trout he had been so
sure of catching himself. They were

No Poison
'

No Danger proudly as the first one bad his.

Committee Appointed.
W. G. Lev grand president of the

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen; of
Cleveland, Ohio,: will be a visitor in
Portland June 20. He is at present
touring the country Visiting the vari-
ous lodges of the organization, which
has a total membership of 130,000 men.

Following news of his forthcoming
visit a committee from the Portland
lodge. Sunset No. 130, has been ap-
pointed to make arrangements to wel-
come him and arrange for his enter-
tainment. The welcoming committee
consists of the following:

F. J. Damon., president "of Sunset
lodge 130; W. W. Northcutt. C H.
Francis, past presidents; S. L. Rath-bu- n,

legislative representative: T. H.
Burchard, Journal agent; A. F. Tom-linso- n,

treasurer; R. J. Freeman, sec-
retary; ' B. Winters, J. C Stewart,
Frank C, Hanley, S. Stange and James
Reidy. - i x

the ones who had spoiled his "fishing.
Farmer Brown's Boy wondered If it
was just chance that those fish were
alive ef If th.ey had been kept so purAnd who do you think they were?

Why, they were Little Joe Otter and
Mrs. Joe Otter and the two iittle

posely to gtve tne youngsters a lesson
In fishing? What do you think?

4-6x-6-6 Wool and Fiber Rug?, cut to $ 3.9S
6--Ox9--d Wool and Fiber Rugs, cut to $ 75
7--6x9-- 0 Wool and Fiber Rugs, cut to $ 8.85
8--3x10-- 6 Wool and Fiber Rugs, cut to $ 9.95
9--0x12 Wool and Fioer Rugs, cut to $11.75

25c, 30c, 35c Scrim, yd. 19c
65c Ivory Scrim, yard, 48c
1 5c Swiss, yard Jllc
18c Voile, yard. . ..... Jl4c
30c Voile, yard. ..... . .23c

Farmer Brown's Boy kept perfectly Next story: "Old '" Man Coyote When the fooii ferments
take Bisurated MagnesiaCatches a Young Fisherman.still and held his breath.. He forgot

all about-hi- s own fishing. He never
had seen Little Joe but once or twice FRATERNAL NOTESbefore, and then only had had a
glimpse of a little brown head in theA: Smiling. PooL : Of course he never had
seen Mis. Joe or the two children at
all.

Gul Beazee Grotto Addition to
- Masonic Fraternities Here. NATIONAL GUARD NOTES

$26.50 Pank Top Dining Table
Solid Oak Dining Table just as illus- - f f ftrated, with thick plank top and massive L I ja fl
base in unusual design. Table extends to sjl 1 Cjm mW mfl
six feet and will seat 10 persons . . .'. T

Little Joe dived. He was gone so
la Cenvnit long that Farmer Brown's Boy began "Gul Reazee Grotto, Mystic Order ofto woiKier wnai naa .oecome oi mm.Watch-Saf- e Box the Veiled Prophet of the EnchantedThen all in' a flash his brown head first Regiment Coast Artillery

, Band Is Being Reorganized. -Realm, is the ; latest addition to the
Masonic fraternities of Portland. It

popped up and In his mouth was a
beautiful speckled trout, a trout that
Farmer Brown's Boy would have been
delighted to have caught. "Gee!" 'he

Everywhere
wre Watches51

Four fifths of the people who com-

plain : of stomach trouble have no
actual organic disease but' all their
trouble is due to hyperacidity too
much acid.

It Is utterly useless to dose your-
self with strong drugs,! pills, pepsin,
etc, for the excess acid should be neu-
tralised by taking a teaspoonf ul of
Bisurated Magnesia in a fourth glass
of water after mealsJ

Bisurated Magnesia obtainable from
any druggist, will neutralise about
four times as much acid as soda, and
it is very soothing and healing to
the tender irritable membrane of the
stomach and usually gives relief In
the worst cases in from one to five
minutes.

was organized last Monday 'evening at
the Masonic Temple, with 'A. .Ai Bailey

--You Can Do T "t PBetter for Less on Xr-'-- v w, . fThirdStreet,,i 4

exclaimed under his breath. Little as monarch. The Grotto,, br Order ofJoe swam with the trout straight over
to where the two little Otters were the Veiled Prophet, as it is called for

sake of brevity, is .to the blue' lodge
Mason what the. Order of the MysticAsk tor n-- sitting on a big flat stone at the edge

of the water, fairly dancing with ex-
citement Just before he reached them
he dropped the fish. Now that fish

Hew Equipment Zs Asked.
The First Regiment hand of the

Coast Artillery is being reorganized,
and will be led by Sergeant F. G. But-
ler, band, mas ter of the 21st Infantry,
United States army. It is putting in
a requisition for ' an entire foew set
of ' instruments, and proposes to. be
strictly in ltt&t the annual encamp-
ment at Fort Stevens next July.

Country Calls Huy SXemoers!
Captain Leo, J. A. Pironi. of Com-

pany H. has a fine lot of young men
who are obliged to go out of the city
to work, but hopes that most of them

Shrine is to the higher degrees. It
was organized in 1889. but only in
the last four years has it spread to

HANO-U- P MATCHES $1450 Auto Hood One - Motion
Collapsible Go-Ca-rt, Special

4 r d & This Cart is one of the most desirable
iK' I I I nh patterns in, the line, folds with one mo-i- fw wv tion, has auto hood and adjustable foot- -

wasn't dead. He was hurt so that he
couldn't swim his fastest, but he could
swim, and you may believe he did his
very best.

any extent, and now has more than The manufacturers guarantee relief
In all cases of stomach acidity or your

OUTOF REACH
KTJSSU "
Portland. PROTECTS CHILDREN
vrifoaDutribator. D HOME.

Splash! The two youngsters were
after him. each eager to be the one to money will be refunded.

Bisurated Mgnrsla No. 25 B. 20th t. N.T.CL
(Adv.)

50.000 members. Gul Reazee is thefirst' grotto west of the Misslsipp!
river, and promises to be one of the
most enthusiastic of the 63 now organ-
ized. . The initiatory ceremonial will
be held In July, .when the elaborate

well ana baci ruo-ber-tir- ed

wheels and tubecatch him. They were clumsy and
over-eage- r, and you know over-eag- er

ness often la quite as bad as being too
slow. They got in the way of each
other. The ' fish twisted and turned. iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiritualistic work of the order will beput on in full form.and they tried to follow. At last one
of them made a lucky dash and proud-
ly turned toward the bank, with the
fish in his mouth, and very proud he

Brescriptions?

frame. Choice of either. VCA 71? V K7
black or Un. v l " I

f If f P: I PXfljlfe wp'

: .. CARNATION
1 The Best. 30c Coffee,

"Steel Cut-Roast- ed &PaADked Fresh
looked. The other swam after him
and tried to take it away from him.
It looked very much as if there would
be a fight right there in the little nooL nft'Lest Ye Forget1 but Just then Mrs. Joe took a hand. She S LJ WY I i A rJT JT a IIIswam in between the two and pushed KZJU

, lOks Vew Telephone VaJaber.
The Portland lodge of Elks has a

new telephone number, its old one of
Marshall S995 having been discarded
for the number VB roadway 142. which
is the same as the number cf the
lodge on the roll of the grand lodge
of the United States.

Dance Tomorrow Bight.
The Brotherhood of American Yeo-

men will give a social and card party
at Moose aall tomorrow nlgnt. A
special effort Is being made to attract
all young folks who like a good time.
There will he music, literary exer- -

m Bally. Better Flavor, Lasts Longer, mthe unsuccessful one away. He went
off by himself and sulked, while thePhone i 5Stf
other dragged his- - prize ashore and Ask Your Grocer. y TT- -began to eat it.

A few minutes later Mrs. Joe dived
and caught another trout, and this one
sne carried to the little Otter who had351 ALDER STY DIM n O.none. Wlren she let the fish go It


